of water brought for the anointing of Kamaraja at his installation. They seemed like
a pair of Chakravaka birds sporting in the lake of the bright and blue complexion of
her body. They were like a couple of Mandharagiri mountains, meant for churning
the milky ocean in the mind of Shiva. They were like unto two golden kalasas
decorating a prosperous home built of gold and inlaid with gems. They were so high
that she could kiss them herself or even quaff the nectar from them.
The garland of flowers hanging from Parvati's shoulders seemed to smile at the
golden chains of Cupid's swing. It vied with the early morning lotus-blooms in its
freshness and spread rosy rays all around inviting Mahesvara, as it were, to take
her in wedlock by exchanging his garland with hers. ParvatFs rosy hands, bearing
auspicious lines on the palms, shone with their natural sheen and, aided by the
gem-studded rings on her fingers, again seemed to invite the hand of Shiva in wedlock
by exchange of rings. Her neck was shaped like a beautiful and auspicious conch-
shimmering and soft; her forehead of the shape of the half-moon was edged by
eyebrows curved like thin lotus-petals, her nose was of the shape of the sessamum
flower, her teeth were pearly, pure and attractive, her lips were smooth as new
tendrils and red and full like the Bimba fruit; her talk dripped with honey, as it were,
and filled the hearts of her hearers with joy and sunshine; her cheeks were smooth
and shone like a mirror of gem-stone; curls of stray hair played on her forehead
caressingly, while sweet scent was scattered by her flowing, wavy hair of jet-black
sheen; Like unto a peacock's feather in variegated sheen, rhythm and symmetry,
the different parts of her body exhibited the most exquisite and auspicious marks
portrayed in the Shastras relating to physiognomy, palmistry, phrenology, complexion
and auspiciousness itself, were all apparent in their highest charm on her person,
enhancing her beauty and raising it even over the level of the celestials themselves!
DESTRUCTION OF DAKSHA "YAGNA
AGASTHYA : 0 Lord Hayagriva, the abode of all wisdom! Kindly relate to me
what happened when Lord Shiva heard of the passing of his wife Sati Devi. Did he,
in his wrath, punish Daksha for his wickedness or did he just bear it all in equanimity
with an unruffled heart?
HAYAGRIVA : 0 Agasthya of great austerity! Listen, and I shall tell thee all:
When the spouse of Shiva, Satidevi, consumed her body in the flame born of Yoga
and rose up in the form of a Jyoti and vanished into the sky in the direction of the
Himalayas, her devoted hand-maids and the many pramadhaganas and chiefs who
had accompanied her to Daksha's place, left the Yagna-sala (place of sacrifice) in
haste and returned to Kailash with the empty chariot of Sati Devi, but they had not
the courage to break the terrible news to Sangkara. With grief-laden hearts and
tears streaming down their cheeks, broken-hearted and unable to utter words through
sob-choked throats these maidens stood before their Lord who, already divining the
nature of the news, pressed them to speak out without any fear. With halting speech,
their words interrupted by uncontrollable sobs, they managed to relate the entire
sequence of what had taken place at Daksha's Yagna-sala, ending with the most
unhappy but miraculous and wonderfully instantaneous incineration of Sati Devi's
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